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Introduction 
The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) has commissioned the Fondazione Giacomo Brodolini 
(FGB) to carry out the study “Collection of good practices of non-monetary measures in the area of Women 
and Poverty” (EIGE/2015/OPER/18).  

The study is part of EIGE’s long-term gender mainstreaming programme, which aims to support better 
informed policy-making and to develop gender competence for a more effective implementation of gender 
mainstreaming through the development, analysis, evaluation and dissemination of methodological tools. It 
is targeted primarily at policy makers and implementers from EU Member States and EU institutions.  

One of the objectives of the study is to provide a set of country profiles to assess the extent to which EU 
Member States have developed a gender-based methodology to design, implement and monitor policies to 
combat poverty – with a specific focus on the collection and effective use of gender-sensitive data.  

The country profiles pay special attention to two specific faces of women’s poverty. First, 'in-work' poverty, 
that is the poverty experienced by working women earning low wages and/or being in an insecure working 
situation. Second, the extreme vulnerable situation of those migrant and Roma women who experience 
poverty, usually aggravated by specific forms of gender and ethnic discrimination.  

The country profiles have been elaborated by a network of country experts in response to a questionnaire. 
This analytical paper presents the main conclusions drawn from these profiles. 

Background 
Poverty is a complex, multidimensional problem that goes beyond a basic lack of resources for survival and 
extends to the deprivation of civil, social and cultural activities, as well as opportunities for political 
engagement and social mobility (Council of the EU 2007)1. In Europe, as in other parts of the world, women 
are more likely than men to suffer poverty and their poverty is more severe than that of men.  

This is partly due to women’s greater likelihood of having slower, shorter and/or interrupted careers, and 
their on average lower earnings than men in all EU Member States. However, women's poverty is not only a 
direct result of existing inequalities between women and men in the labour market. The root causes of 
women's poverty are found in a gendered society characterised by deeply embedded gender inequalities in 
all social spheres – from the family to policy decision making. Furthermore, poverty among certain groups 
of women is aggravated because they face multiple forms of economic and social exclusion, due to the 
intersection of gender and other sources of social inequality, such as ethnic background.  

The Europe 2020 Strategy aims to deliver smart, sustainable and inclusive growth in the EU through job 
creation and poverty reduction. It sets the headline target of lifting at least 20 million people out of poverty 
and social exclusion by 2020. The key instrument to promote social inclusion is the European Platform 
against Poverty and Social Exclusion, one of the seven flagship initiatives of Europe 2020. It explicitly 
recognises that “the gender divide is clearly visible and women are generally more at risk than men". 
Gender equality and non-discrimination are EU horizontal principles expected to be mainstreamed in 
policies against poverty by Member States. 

                                                                    
1 Council of the European Union (2007) Review of the implementation by the Member States and the EU institutions of 
the Beijing Platform for Action - Indicators in respect of Women and Poverty, Brussels, 31 October 2007 - 13947/07 
ADD 1 SOC 377. 
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Addressing the gender dimension of poverty 
National policies pay little attention to the gender dimension of poverty. Beyond cross-country divergences, 
gender-sensitiveness is rather low or completely absent in most EU member states. In many countries, this 
gender-blind approach goes hand in hand with a narrow understanding of poverty itself and a limited 
scope of policies against poverty, which are far from being a priority.  

In several countries, austerity measures have led to reduced resources and efforts to alleviate poverty and 
promote social inclusion. Although many countries have officially endorsed a multidimensional approach to 
poverty (including material, social and cultural deprivation), the fact is that national policies against 
poverty tend to focus on income and access to employment, with not enough emphasis on pay levels and 
the quality of working and living conditions. Specific concerns about child poverty or elderly poverty are 
quite widespread, but poverty entrapment receives less attention. There are measures focused on specific 
minority groups such as migrants or Roma people, although in most cases they are not at the core of 
policies against poverty. 

Only a few countries explicitly recognise the gender dimension of poverty and still fewer countries adopt 
specific gender-related targets. However, even in these cases, the policy focus tends to be placed on the 
situation of women living in poor households. Sweden, and to a lesser extent Germany, Austria and Estonia, 
appear to be the only countries in which policy also takes into account data on low individual income, 
showing some concern about women's lack of individual economic independence. 

A reinforced commitment to gender equality is needed in current times of economic crisis and increasing 
social inequalities. This means developing consistent gender-sensitive policies, and adopting a dual 
approach (gender mainstreaming and specific actions in favour of women) in the broad scope of social and 
economic sectors (labour market, social security, pension schemes and care for dependents, among others).  

In addition to political will, a better understanding of gendered poverty is required to address this 
challenge. This implies considering poverty at both the household and the individual level, paying adequate 
attention to women's social vulnerability due to lack of individual economic independence and widespread 
gender inequalities in society. This also entails adopting an intersectional approach, in order to address the 
particular situation of certain groups of women facing multiple forms of discrimination. Finally, this calls 
for a dynamic approach which shows concern for poverty entrapment across the life course, as well as for 
the transmission of poverty to the younger generations.  

Tackling individual poverty 
The household approach to poverty is by far the predominant approach in national policies. This is 
consistent with EU policy approaches, targets and indicators to monitor poverty trends. At the very best, 
this allows attention to be paid to the situation of women living in poor households: mostly lone mothers, 
elderly women and women belonging to the most disadvantaged groups, such as certain ethnic minorities, 
travellers and immigrants.  

However, this is a gender biased approach because it assumes that resources are equally shared among 
household members and therefore neglects to tackle intra-household gender inequalities in income and 
power relations. These inequalities only become politically relevant in cases of divorce or widowhood. 
Therefore, it is of utmost importance to question the traditional view of total income sharing between 
household members through the concept of individual poverty. To address the particular situation of 
women as regards poverty, it is necessary to place poverty in an individual context and get individual 
income data. Data on individual expenditure is also needed, as research shows that women contribute to a 
greater extent than men to household expenditure, particularly where there are children concerned. 

Sweden is the country in which an individual approach to poverty appears to be best developed. Gender 
inequalities as regards the extent of economic autonomy, and the ability to support oneself, have been 
analysed in depth by committees of inquiry since the end of the nineties (with three studies, the last one in 
2015). The first study also addressed what happened to income once it had entered the household – who 
had access to and control over money, and how it was spent. Some of this information can be found in an 
annex to the Budget Bill, 'Economic gender equality between women and men' which has been published 
since 2002. It includes women and men’s labour market situation and individual incomes, from wage 
incomes to individual disposable incomes, as well as the effects of certain policies.  
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To a lesser extent, individual income data appears to be also politically relevant in Estonia, whilst poverty 
policies in Germany and Austria show specific concerns regarding the gender pay gap and the extent to 
which women's employment guarantees a living wage. In other countries, this issue has been the focus of 
research and policy debates. In France, the National Institute of Statistics (INSEE) has analysed the division 
of resources within households and has elaborated an indicator to measure individual poverty – although 
so far this indicator has not had any policy impact. A similar situation is found in Belgium, where the 
Institute for the Equality of Women and Men has analysed individual income data and has presented an 
individualised poverty index, which has been widely disseminated but has not had any political impact. In 
Greece, the discussion in Parliament on introducing the Law for Humanitarian Crisis raised debate on how 
using household income, instead of individual income, resulted in gender-biased interventions – although 
household income was retained as the entitlement criterion. There is also relevant research on individual 
poverty in other countries such as Ireland, Spain or Portugal, which has been widely disseminated among 
civil society actors and poverty experts. Cross-national and comparative research also appears to be paying 
increasing attention to this issue.  

From a broader perspective, it must be highlighted that the promotion of women's individual economic 
independence is necessarily linked to removing gender bias in taxation and the full individualisation of the 
social security systems. An individual approach to poverty policies should be placed in the context of 
individual social rights and gender-neutral taxation.  

Breaking the gender-blind vicious circle   
Gender-sensitive policies against poverty must rely on good gender-sensitive data. This is the case in this 
field as in any other field: to be effective, policies must be based on evidence. This means that good data is 
needed at every stage of the policy making cycle: from design to implementation, monitoring, and, finally, 
evaluation and redesign. However, it would be misleading to point to the lack of good gender-sensitive data 
as the main problem to be addressed. In most countries, available sex-disaggregated data is enough to 
reasonably capture poverty patterns among women and men in broader terms. However, this capacity for 
gender analysis remains unused in many countries, due to a lack of gender awareness and gender 
competence.  

The contrast between the household and the individual approach to poverty shows that disaggregating 
data by sex is a necessary, albeit not usually a sufficient condition for a gender-sensitive approach. This is 
because a gender-sensitive approach presumes gender competence in formulating the assumptions of the 
poverty analysis. Sex-disaggregated data lead to misleading conclusions when they are based on gender-
blind assumptions (in this case, equal sharing of resources among household members). When household is 
the unit of analysis, women's poverty is seriously under-estimated. The same holds true for in-work 
poverty.  

Lack of gender awareness and gender 
competence among policy-makers usually 
generates a gender-blind vicious circle: gender-
blind, incomplete data leads to misleading 
conclusions (no relevant gender gaps) which in 
turn confirm there is no need to improve data 
nor to develop more consistent gender-
sensitive policies.  

Nevertheless, evidence shows that this vicious 
circle may be broken. In Ireland, policy against 
poverty is not gender-sensitive. However, there 
is an active academic and civil society 
organisation research and policy analysis 
community which feed into debates on poverty; this community has succeeded at times in getting policies 
changed or reformed that were identified as having negative impacts on specific households. Some of these 
important changes have had positive gender impacts. An example is provided by an analysis of household 
data from EU-SILC (European Union Statistics on Income and Living Conditions) that highlighted the 
disproportionate impact of the economic crisis on lone parents (87% of lone parents are woman), 63% of 
whom were found to be experiencing deprivation. This evidence was influential in a reversal of some 
elements of the austerity measures affecting these households.  
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In Slovenia, the Social Protection Institute is in charge of regular monitoring of social inclusion policies. The 
gender dimension of poverty is not at the forefront and sex-disaggregated data is used to a rather limited 
degree. Yet their analyses have influenced policy change with positive gender impacts. Reports on the 
effects of new social legislation stressed the problem of poverty among particular groups, such as recipients 
of child benefits (in particular single parent households, mostly headed by women) and elderly women. To 
a certain extent, this evidence has been instrumental in changing the rules for claiming social benefits.  

In Finland, the new government (since 2015) proposed several austerity measures without carrying out a 
gender impact analysis. Austerity measures included cutting certain benefits such as evening, night and 
Sunday supplements. The unions reminded the government that it has a duty to make a gender impact 
analysis of each policy measure and that this analysis would show a clear increase of the gender pay gap. 
Academics also signed an appeal to the government, pointing out that the planned cuts lack a gender 
equality approach. The criticism against these austerity measures was so severe that the measures were 
not adopted. 

Evidence from several countries shows the effectiveness of regular gender monitoring. In Estonia, the 
Ministry of Social Affairs is in charge of monitoring poverty trends, including gender-related targets. 
Gender analysis on the expected impacts of abolishing different social benefits was crucial during the 
recession. In some cases, national gender machineries play a relevant role in setting the agenda for explicit 
gender-related targets. For instance, in Germany, the Ministry of Family, Seniors, Women and Youth has 
provided relevant gender-sensitive data and analysis on individual economic independence. 

At the EU level, it is important that initiatives are taken to ensure that policies are assessed before 
implementation, and that gender-sensitivity is built into that process from its inception. Adopting gender- 
sensitive indicators for monitoring poverty trends at the EU level would be instrumental in raising gender 
awareness and fostering more gender-sensitive policy approaches in many countries. 

Building better indicators 
Indicators based on a household approach can be gender-sensitive. Sex and age data combined with a 
proper typology of households (single person; single person with dependent children; two or more adults 
with dependent children, etc.) allows for an analysis of some gendered poverty patterns.  

Nonetheless, a fully gender-sensitive approach requires combining household indicators with individual 
indicators. This is especially true for analysing in-work poverty. The current EU indicator for in-work 
poverty reflects the number of workers living in a poor household. In fact, it identifies in-work poverty as a 
result of having a large family with many dependent or not employed members, not poverty as a result of 
low wages and insecure working conditions. The in-work poverty risk should be defined at the individual 
level – for instance, the number of workers whose total net individual income is below 60% of the median 
of the total net individual income in the country. This should be combined with better data about individual 
expenditure.  

It is not only the gender dimension that needs attention, poverty itself needs better approaches. Most 
poverty indicators in use are relative in nature; they measure an individual (or household) situation 
relative to a reference individual (or household), most commonly the median. In a deep recession leading to 
a large and general fall in incomes, analysing poverty trends using only this kind of indicator may be 
misleading – they do not reflect the deterioration relative to previous periods. An individual (household) 
can be above the median, but in absolute terms be considerably worse off than before. This is a fact widely 
acknowledged by researchers and civil society organisations in those countries most severely hit by the 
crisis.  

Finally, data collection should pay further attention to social deprivation, intra-household relations and the 
specific circumstances of the most vulnerable social groups. A combination of quantitative and qualitative 
studies is needed.  

Addressing data gaps 
The EU-SILC provides good data to analyse gendered poverty trends in all countries. Even when restricted 
to the minimum Eurostat standards, it provides rich sex-disaggregated data to analyse poverty at the 
household level, at least in terms of income, material deprivation and labour status. As shown by relevant 
studies in the field, it also allows for an analysis of poverty at the individual level. In some countries, the EU-
SILC is embedded in a wider longitudinal survey which provides richer information. In addition, the LFS 
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(Labour Force Survey) provides further data to analyse in-work poverty. Both surveys are harmonised and 
allow for comparative analysis.  

In spite of this, there are significant data gaps. Due to small size problems, certain poverty issues cannot be 
properly analysed through the EU-SILC, especially in small countries. Data for immigrants is at best partial 
(restricted to nationality and in some cases parents’ nationality). Plus in most cases, data for Roma people 
or other ethnic minorities is completely absent due to anti-discriminatory legislation. In many EU Member 
States, it is prohibited by law to use “ethnic group” as a statistical category and this makes it difficult to 
carry out any study concerning these minorities.  

In some countries, other national surveys fill these gaps to a certain extent. However, the collection of 
survey data on ethnic minorities, Roma or refugees is hampered by a number of factors: sampling that 
frequently relies on landline telephone interviews misses out these groups as they only use mobile 
telephones; even with geographically-based sampling, these groups are more likely to refuse to participate; 
equally they might not understand the questionnaire, which may be carried out only in the national 
language, despite the fact that many people (especially women) may not know it. In certain groups, there 
may be an unwillingness by women to respond, especially if the interviewer happens to be male. Finally, 
almost no survey samples people who do not live in households – i.e. nomads, the homeless or transient 
migrant or refugee individuals. Specific surveys with an adequate methodology for avoiding these problems 
are required, in combination with qualitative studies and administrative data. 

Administrative data (collected at national and/or local levels) may be of high relevance. However, only in a 
few countries is administrative data adequately systematised and made available for policy monitoring and 
further research. Denmark, and more recently the Netherlands, are examples of countries in which the 
centralisation of all administrative registers allows for a wealth of data to analyse poverty trends from 
every angle, including longitudinal analysis. In many countries, this potential remains untapped: the 
institutions which produce administrative data seldom attempt to analyse this data, and there are no 
mechanisms in place to ensure that administrative data from different institutions are examined on a 
regular basis by public bodies or researchers that could be in a position to study or monitor them.  

Involving relevant actors  
National gender machineries should be more involved in the development of policies against poverty. In 
several countries, national gender machineries are completely absent from the design and monitoring of 
policies against poverty. Evidence shows nevertheless that in other countries these machineries are 
instrumental in providing gender analysis and fostering gender-sensitive policy approaches to address 
poverty. In many countries there are also civil society organisations and researchers who are actively 
working in the field of poverty. Engaging them would also contribute towards better informed, more 
gender-sensitive and more effective policy responses, for both women and men.  
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